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Abstract
A sample of 105 pupil girls from primary schools of Pristine at age of 14 to 15
was separated into two groups on which 18 tests were applied, from which 11 tests
for morphologic characteristic evaluation and 7 tests for evaluation of motor abilities.
Group (A) consisted of 40 sport pupil girls and group (B) from 65 non sport pupil girls.
Purpose of this study is to verify the changes between sport pupil girls and no sport
pupil girls in their morphologic characteristic and motor abilities. Problem of the study
was to investigate if there are changes between sport and non sport girls in morphologic
characteristic that represent longitudinal circular proportions, proportions of body
measures and proportions of adipose tissue, as well as in motor abilities (explosive force
of jumping, speed of sprint run and speed of stable run). For a global analysis of some
value and variable system value changes (which contribute in changes between short
and non sport girls) a t-test for small independent sample was applied as well as canonic
discriminant analysis. A result of this investigation shows that girls which were active
in sport, comparing with girls that were not active in sport exists statistically significant
difference in all morphologic and motor variables.
Keywords: motor tests, skeletal longitudinal proportions,body mass and volume,
subcutaneous adipose tissue, explosive force, running speed, speed of stable run,
discriminant analysis

INTRODUCTION
The problem of choice of methods, content
and organization of training process is of
continuing interest in research, and in recent
years carried out extensive research at home
and abroad, toward organized physical activity
contributed to the optimal development of
anthropological characteristics of both sexes at
all ages, regardless of their ability and quality.
Human abilities and qualities can be developed
most successfully in the so-called. “Sensible
stages.” With this agrees a number of authors
(Stojanovic 1987, Metvejev 2000, Spamer
et al. In 2002, Visnjic et al. 2004) indicating
that there were periods of ontogenesis based
on natural laws achieving the most significant
rate of development of certain abilities and
characteristics of individuals, increasing the
adaptive capabilities and creating particularly

favorable preconditions for the formation of
certain motor skills. That is why in recent years
the present interest is increasing for including
children and adolescents in sport activity,
because the process of growing up, according to
some researchers (Aoron, 1995; Drabik, 1996;
Markus, 2000; Malacko, 2002), is particularly
sensitive to the possibility of expressing
negative impacts. The problem of this study
was to examine whether there are significant
differences in motor and functional abilities
among the athletes and non-athletes girls and
then to determine which variables are the biggest
contribution to the determined difference.
The purpose of this investigation is to verify
the changes between results of morphologic
characteristic and physical abilities changes of
sport girls and non sport girls at primary schools
in Pristine on age of 14 to 15.
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METHODS
The sample in this study consisted of
105 elementary school students in Pristina,
aged 14 to 15 years, divided into two groups.
Group (A) constitute a group of 40 athletes (B)
consists of 65 non-athlete girls, which at the
time of study meet all health and other criteria.
The obtained results can be drawn appropriate
conclusions, which can be generalized to the
entire population.
Sample measurement
tools to assess anthropometric characteristics:

(ATSB)
•

Motor tests for assessment of
dimensions of explosive power:
12. Length jump from place with right leg
(LJRL)
13. Length jump from place with left leg
(LJLL)
14. Length jump from place (LEJU)
•

•

Anthropometric measures to assess the
longitudinal dimensionality:
1. Body height (BOHE)
•
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

15.
16.
17.
18.

Anthropometric measure for body
volume assessment:
Body weight (BOWE)
Medium perimeter of chest (MPCH)
Arm perimeter (ARPE)
Stomach perimeter (STPE)
Thigh perimeter (THIPE)
Leg perimeter (LEPE)

Motor tests for assessment of
dimensions of sprint speed
Run in 20 meter from high start (R20M)
Run in 40 meter from high start (R40M)
Run in 60 meter from high start (R60M)
Run in 100 meter from low start
(R100M)

Sample measurement tools to assess the
anthropometric characteristics and motor
abilities in this study were taken from research
of Kurelić et al. 1975. Analyzes were performed
using the t-test for independent samples and
small canonical discriminant analysis. Data
were analyzed by statistical program Statistica
6.0.

•

Anthropometric
measures
for
assessment of subcutaneous adipose
tissue:
8. Adipose tissue subcutaneous of arm
(ATSA)
9. Adipose tissue subcutaneous of stomach
(ATSS)
10. Adipose tissue subcutaneous of thigh
(ATSTH)
11. Adipose tissue subcutaneous of back

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of differences of anthropometric
characteristics and motor abilities between
groups of students studied with the T-test.
By analyzing the results of T-test in
Table 1, we can conclude that there is a
statistically significant difference in the tests
for the evaluation of body height (AUT.004),

Table 1. The significance of differences between groups anthropometrical tests student athletes (A)
and non athlete students (B), tested with the t-test for independent samples
Variables

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

BOHE
BOWE
MPCH
ARPE
STPE
THIPE
LEPE
ATSA
ATSS
ATSTH
ATSB

Sport girls
Mean A

Non sport girls
Mean B

1.6415
56.3750
87.6500
25.5692
81.1000
48.1500
35.2500
17.4923
13.0500
21.7500
24.1500

1.6145
57.7846
85.8462
25.8500
82.3692
48.6000
35.3231
18.6250
15.1846
26.9231
27.5231

186

t- test

Sig.

3.100
-.764
1.145
-.226
-.519
-.969
-.619
-.094
-3.036
-3.228
-2.368

.004
.449
.259
.823
.606
.338
.540
.925
.004
.003
.023
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abdominal skin fold (ATSS.004), thigh skin fold
(ATSTH.003), and back skin fold (ATSB.023).
In tests to assess the dimensionality of a circular
body and tests for the assessment of body weight
showed no statistically significant differences

between male and female non athletes.
By analyzing the results of t-test in Table 2,
it can be concluded that there was a statistically
significant difference in the tests for the
evaluation of the vertical jump explosive power

Table 2. The significance of the differences between groups of female athletes (A) and
                non athlete students (B), tested with t-test for independent samples
Variables
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

LJRL
LJLL
LEJU
R20M
R40M
R60M
R100M

Sport girls
Mean A

Non sport girls
Mean B

t-test

Sig.

130.1750
136.1500
142.6500
3.8415
6.8928
9.2403
15.9830

125.4462
124.9231
133.8923
4.2303
7.3149
10.1123
16.7731

2.090
3.848
2.475
-3.115
-3.396
-22.125
-6.239

.043
.000
.018
.003
.002
.000
.000

Table 3.Significance of isolated discriminant function of anthropometric characteristics
Function

Eigenvalue

Wilks’
Lambda

Chi-square

Canonical
Corelation

Df

Sig.

1

.678

.596

50.485

.636

11

.000

(long jump from the right foot (JPRL.043), long
jump from the left foot (JPLL.000), long jump
referred to places (JEJU.018), sprint speed
motor skills were found statistically significant
differences between male and female athlete
non athletes.
The results in Table 3, indicates that
the discriminant power of anthropometrical
tests shown by test Wilks’-Lambda is very
high (.596), indicating that the differences
between subjects and female non athletes
is significant (Sig. = .000). The canonical
correlation coefficient indicates that the
63% explained the significance of canonical
functions, or discriminant function. Explained
the correlation coefficient of the whole set of
anthropometrical tests has a high value (chi-sqr
= 50 485). Analysis of differences between the
anthropometrical characteristics of the group

(A) female athlete of the group (B) non athlete
students examined by canonical discriminant
Table 4. Factor structure of the isolated
discriminant function of the anthropometric
characteristics
Variables

Function 1

ATSB
ATSTH
ATSS
BOHE
ATSA
MPCH
BOWE
STPE
ARPE
THIPE
LEPE

.665
.453
.412
-.272
-.233
-.176
.113
.090
-.074
.068
.018

Table 5. Isolated discriminant motor skills function significance
Function

Eigenvalue

1

1.291

Wilks’
Lambda
.437

Chi-square
82.470
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Canonical
Corelation
.751

Df

Sig.

7

.000
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analysis.
Results shown in Table 4 indicate that the
largest contribution to the discriminant function
have anthropometrical tests for evaluation of arm
subcutaneous adipose tissue (AKNNK.665),
back skin folds (AKNL.A53) and subcutaneous
stomach adipose tissue (AKNL.453). Tests
for the assessment of body mass and circular
dimensions of the body showed no significant
contribution to the discriminant function
anthropometrical characteristics.

and jump from place with the right foot (LJRL
-.162), no significant contribution because of
their correlation with the discriminant function
have a significant contribution to motor skills.
Higher level of motor abilities of female athletes
compared to non athlete girls, can be attributed
to endogenous factors in addition to, and largely
exogenous, i.e. the transformation processes in
sports clubs and physical education in relation
to non athlete girls, which were covered only by
physical education. It is known that the training
work with the athletes typically gradually is
increasing the load to the upper boundaries
of the organism. This is normally one of the
primary reaction the organism to which they are
based adaptive processes of the organism, the
effects of development and trainings.

The results in Table 5, indicates that the
discriminative power motor tests shown on
the test Wilks’ medium-high Lambda (.437),
indicate that the differences between subjects
and female non athletes is significant (Sig. =
.000). The canonical correlation coefficient
indicates that a 75% explained the significance
of canonical functions, or discriminant function.
The correlation coefficient explained of the
whole set of motor tests has a high value (chi-sqr
= 82 470). Analysis of the differences between
groups of subjects and students non athlete was
tested by canonical discriminant analysis.

CONCLUSION
In a sample of 105 respondents aged 14 to
15 years were divided into two groups (athletes
and non athlete girls), applied anthropometrical
eleven and seven motor tests. The aim of this
study was to determine the differences in
anthropometrical characteristics and motor
abilities between athlete student girls and non
athlete student girls. Toward determination of
the difference between the subsamples the ttest was used for a small independent samples
as well as the method of canonical discriminant
analysis. Results showed that student athletes
are significantly different from non athlete
student girls in most tests and anthropometrical
characteristics within all the applied tests for
assessing motor skills.
According to this study we can conclude
that athlete student higher body girls and with
smaller subcutaneous adipose tissue have better
physical abilities, comparing with non athlete
student girls, which means that regular physical
activity has positive influence to athlete student
girls to have different motor abilities comparing
with their coeval girls that were not active within
the sport.

Table. 6.Factorial structure of isolated
discriminant function
of motor abilities
Variables
MT60
MT100
MT20
MSDL
MT40
MSD
MSDD

Function 1
.615
.449
.418
-.381
.368
-.249
-.162

Results shown in Table 6, indicates that
the largest contribution to the discriminant
function have the tests for assess the motor
speed endurance, running at 60 meters
(R60M.615). Other motor tests as running
the 100 meters (R100M.449), running at 20
meters (R20M.418), long jump from place with
left foot (LEJU - .381), running at 40 meters
(R40M.368), jump from place (LEJU - .249),
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DISKRIMINATIVNA ANALIZA NA MORFOLO[KITE
I MOTORNITE PARAMETRI KAJ U^ENI^KITE
SPORTISTKI I NESPORTISTKI OD OSNOVNITE
U^ILI[TA NA VOZRAST OD 14 DO 15 GODINI
УДК: 796.07.012: 343.3
(Istra`uva~ka bele{ka)
Ibri Lulzim
Sektor za sport na op{tinata, Prizren, Kosovo i Metohija

Apstrak
Na primerok od 105 u~enici od osnovnite u~ili{ta vo Pri{tina, na vozrast
od 14-15 godini koi bea podeleni vo dve grupi, primeneti se 11 testovi za procenuvawe
na morfolo{kite karakteristiki i 7 testovi za procenuvawe na motornite
sposobnosti. Grupata (A) ja so~inuvaa 40 sportistki, a grupata (B), 65 nesportistki.
Celta na istra`uvaweto be{e da se utvrdi razlikata vo morfolo{kiot i motorniot
prostor me|u u~eni~kite sportistki i nesportistki. Problem na istra`uvaweto be{e
da se ispita dali postoi statisti~ki zna~ajna razlika me|u nivnite morfolo{ki
karakteristiki koi ja pretstavuvaat longitudinalnata dimenzionalnost na skeletot,
cirkularnata dimenzionalnost i masata na teloto, potko`noto masno tkivo, kako
i motornite sposobnosti (eksplozivnata snaga na otskokot, sprinterskata brzina
i brzinskata izd`livost). Za analiza na globalnite kvantitativni vrednosti na
sekoja varijabla i sistemot na varijablite, nivnite odnosi i hijerarhijata (koi
pridonesuvaat za razlikata me|u sportistkite i nesportistkite), primenet e t-test
za mali nezavisni primeroci i kanoni~ka diskriminativna analiza. Rezultatite na
istra`uvaweto poka`aa deka sportistkite zna~ajno se razlikuvaat od nesportistkite
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vo longitudinalnata dimenzionalnost na skeletot, potko`noto masno tkivo i vo site
primeneti motorni vaarijabli.
Klu~ni zborovi: моторички testovi, longitudinalna dimenzionalnost na skeletot,
masa i volumen na teloto, potko`no masno tkivo, eksplozivna snaga,
sprinterska brzina, brzinska izdr`livost, diskriminativna analiza.
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